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BEST BET R11 18:46

Fernando
Hunter

Blue
D

T: Michelle Sultana
$1.65

The Hound Says: Truly gifted speedster when right
and he returned to his best with a slashing 19.08
Bulli win. Suited by the rise in distance, hard to
hold out

NEXT BEST R8 17:42

Fernando
Quality

Black
D

T: Michelle Sultana
$1.28

The Hound Says: Former star prospect and he has
been enormous in his two runs since resuming
from a spell. Should find the top quickly, keep your
eye on the clock.

QUADDIE

Race 5 - 2,4,5,6 
Race 6 - 3,1 
Race 7 - 4,2 
Race 8 - 2 

$20 For 125%

R1 WELCOME TO MAITLAND 0-1 WIN Mixed 450m 15:22

GOLDEN PHASE (4) has been luckless in her past
two, however she was a dazzling 29.82 debut
winner at Wentworth Park and she appears to be
a serious up and comer. LOCHINVAR CHAOS (8)
was never headed here last time and he will keep
the pressure on from the outset. CURYO DANCER
(2) is a strong type and can take home some
minor money

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7. SCR
8.

Tips

R2 LADBROKES EASY FORM 0-1 WIN Mixed 450m 15:49

FUN KEY DUCK (4) has shown a lot of
improvement in his past three and he looks very
well graded in this event. The empty draw helps
and he can assume control soon after box rise.
MONTICELLO (7) comes here with strong
Gardens and Gosford form and she will be
charging at the business end. CHANTILLY (8) is
another who will be very strong late.

1.
2.
4.
5.
7. N/A
8.

Tips

R3 HUNTER CONCRETE GROUP MAIDEN Maiden 400m 16:17

CANYA BELIEVE IT (4) had plenty of support on
debut and he was far from disgraced when
finishing second. A clean getaway can see him
find the top early and he will take some catching.
BLACK BOOK IT (3) is a well bred type and his
dam has produced the promising Nev's Legacy.
SAMARA SHINE (1) can atone for her luckless
debut run.

1.
2. N/A SCR
3.
4.
5. SCR
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. SCR

Tips

R4 LADBROKES MAIDEN FINAL Maiden Series F Maiden 400m 16:37

MY MOON SHADOW (8) took a while to break
through, however she as dominant when scoring
here last week in 22.66 and a similar run today
will see her score again. RATTLIN' CHARM (7)
continues to improve with every run and she will
be strong in the closing stages, while HANK
MCCOY (6) will be better for the experience on
debut last week

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9. SCR
10. SCR

Tips

R5 EASTS LEISURE AND GOLF CLUB PATHWAYS 5th Grade 400m 16:52

MIDNIGHT CRISIS (2) will find this easier than his
most recent racing and he should be ready to fire
after three runs since a spell. There isn't a lot of
pace in the red, so he should find the rail quickly.
FIRST SENT (4) has been sparingly raced of late
but he does have some talent when on song,
while KHALEESI'S JEWEL (5) can run a cheeky race

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9. SCR

Tips

R6 LADBROKES BET TICKER 5th Grade 400m 17:07

STRIDIING TIGER (3) is still learning the caper but
she has a sizzling 22.73 Gardens win to her credit
and she followed that up with a top placing over
this track/distance. TALK ABOUT BETTY (1) was
never headed in her handy 22.76 debut win here
and she will be prominent throughout. SIGN
ACTION (6) is showing promise and just needs
luck early on.

1.
2. SCR
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Tips
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R7 BUNGA RAYA CHINESE @ EASTS 5th Grade 400m 17:27

SCARLET'S ROCKET (4) can be a tad risky early but
she has a massive engine and she has raced well
here to date. The scratching of the pink is huge
and she should assume control mid race. DIVER'S
DAUGHTER (2) is an improving type and she was
never headed in her top 22.53 win here, while
ONE RUN SHORT (3) is another promising type
with early speed.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6. SCR
7.
8. SCR
9. SCR

Tips

R8 LADBROKES ODDS SURGE 4th/5th Grade 400m 17:42

FERNANDO QUALITY (2) has been enormous in
his two runs since resuming from a spell and he
looks very well graded in this event. He should
assume control quickly, keep your eye on the
clock. ONE REASON (4) has a great record here to
date and he should fill the quinella spot, while
GOOD PUB FEED (8) is well drawn out wide and
will be strong late.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. SCR
6.
7. SCR
8.
9. SCR

Tips

R9 WLIDFLAME BARBECUE & BAR @ EASTS 5th Grade 565m 18:04

BIG BOY WILSON (2) is far better than his past
few runs and he is a bold front running
speedster. Runner up in his only try here and he
should give them something to catch. BIG
THUNDER (5) has the class edge and he just
needs a little room early on, while GARDEN
PARTY (8) has been impressive since resuming
from a spell.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9. N/A SCR

Tips

R10 LADBROKE IT! 5th Grade 450m 18:27

SHE'S A BUMPY (5) is an exciting prospect who
has won eight of 15 to date in brilliant fashion.
She has proven to be fairly reliable early, so the
draw shouldn't be a problem. FABULOUS RYAN
(6) has a nice turn of foot and he should be able
to follow the yellow across early on, while
FIREBALL FRENZY (7) is racing with confidence at
present.

1. SCR
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tips

R11 HUSQVARNA MASTERS M1/M2/M3 400m 18:46

FERNANDO HUNTER (5) is a truly gifted chaser
when on song and he returned to his brilliant
best with a slashing 19.08 Bulli win last time. The
small field suits, should be no excuses today. JILL
DOO (2) is a prolific winner and she is still racing
with tremendous confidence, while ROTHWELL
CHUNK (7) is a strong type and he will stay wide.

1.
2.
4.
5.
7.
8.

Tips
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